INTRODUCTION
============

Recent droughts in semiarid regions had few, if any, analogs in the historical record, and although exceptionally rare ([@R1]--[@R3]), they may have occurred in the absence of greenhouse forcing. However, as global temperatures rise, potential evapotranspiration (PET), a measure of moisture demand, is expected to become an increasingly important factor in the severity of drought ([@R4], [@R5]), posing serious threats to ecosystems ([@R6]) and societies ([@R7], [@R8]). Although climate model projections indicate that within the next few decades "hot droughts" will become increasingly frequent and severe in semiarid regions ([@R9]--[@R11]), precipitation forecasts remain less certain, resulting in widely varying projections of moisture under future climate change ([@R12]).

Northern Asia experienced rapid warming (0.3° to 0.7°C per decade) between 1950 and 2010 ([@R13]). In the next century, precipitation is expected to increase over arid Inner Asia, though these projections have only medium confidence ([@R14]), and the combined effects of elevated temperature and variable precipitation on drought are still unknown. In Mongolia, mean annual temperatures rose approximately 0.4°C between 1951 and 1990 ([@R15]), with continued warming since the 1990s ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Recent drought in Mongolia has been associated with major social and environmental change, including a migration of several hundred thousand herders to the capital city, loss of lakes, and declines in grassland productivity ([@R16]--[@R18]). Although both scholarly and popular sources have attributed these droughts to anthropogenic climate change, the instrumental record of moisture is spare and the satellite record short, making it difficult to assess whether 21st century drying is without precedent. Multicentennial reconstructions of past temperature for both Mongolia and Asia indicate that growing season temperatures are now \~1.5°C higher than those in the previous several centuries ([@R19]). Coincident with these increases in temperature, extensive regions of the Mongolian Plateau experienced a prolonged and severe drought in the early 2000s ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R17], [@R20]), attributed to rising land and ocean temperatures ([@R21], [@R22]). Precipitation during this drought was anomalously low, and analysis of the temperature and precipitation contributions to the PDSI indicates that a third of the drought's overall intensity could have been caused by elevated temperature (fig. S1), making this event unusual during the instrumental period. Few long records exist to test whether this event is unusual over longer time scales---an important consideration given the extreme moisture variability of the Mongolian Plateau. A previous drought reconstruction for Mongolia, derived from tree ring data from a single site, suggested that the recent drought was unusual over the last millennium ([@R23]). Here, we use a 2060-year tree ring reconstruction of summer drought from two sites in central Mongolia to evaluate whether recent drying was unprecedented in its joint duration and severity over the Common era. We then use an ensemble of general circulation model simulations to place the recent event in the context of past natural variability and expected changes in the future as a consequence of anthropogenic climate change.

![The 21st-century drought.\
(**A**) Self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) anomalies across Asia (2000--2010 and 1959--2011 reference periods) ([@R24]). (**B**) Observed temperature anomalies (NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies) ([@R42]) over Mongolia (1959--2011 reference period). (**C**) Reconstructed (black) and observed (dashed) PDSI with 2000--2010 drought highlighted (blue bar), and split calibration/verification period (vertical line) statistics including verification *R*^2^ (*R*~v~^2^), reduction of error (RE), coefficient of efficiency (CE), Durbin-Watson statistic (DW), and overall ~adj~*R*^2^ for entire calibration period. (**D**) Reconstructed PDSI (49 BCE--2011 CE). Shown are blue (PDSI \> 0) and red (PDSI \< 0) bars with a 15-year spline (black line) centered on the mean of the calibration period (1959--2011). More severe single-year droughts (86, 186, and 385 CE) are marked with open circles, and the severe drought beginning in 804 CE is indicated with an arrow.](1701832-F1){#F1}

RESULTS
=======

We developed a 2060-year, annually dated reconstruction of drought (using tree rings from two sites in central Mongolia) that accounts for 72% of the variability in self-calibrating PDSI, hereafter PDSI ([@R24]) over Mongolia and portions of northeastern China during the calibration period (1959--2011) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, C and D). Our reconstruction indicates that the late 20th and early 21st centuries witnessed both one of the driest---as well as one of the wettest---periods in the last 2060 years ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A 5-year pluvial beginning in 1990 with a cumulative reconstructed PDSI of 7.7 exceeds the estimated 1000-year return time based on joint distributions of pluvial duration and magnitude ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This extremely wet period was followed by the 21st-century drought with a duration of 12 years, a cumulative PDSI of −22.3, and an estimated return time of more than 900 years ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Longer droughts \[for example, a 16-year drought beginning in 1175 with a cumulative reconstructed June-to-September (JJAS) PDSI of −21.5\] and a single more severe drought (a 19-year drought beginning in 804 with a cumulative reconstructed JJAS PDSI of −24.9) occurred during the Medieval Climate Anomaly, even though independent tree ring reconstructed temperatures were cooler during this period relative to recent decades ([@R25]). Individual years (for example, 86, 186, and 385 CE) exceed the lowest values reconstructed for the 21st-century drought (2001 CE is ranked as the 17th driest out of 2060 years), although these extreme single-year events are based on data from a single site ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S2 and S3).

![Runs analysis and estimated return time of pluvials and droughts.\
(**A**)Cumulative severity and duration of pluvials (blue circles) and (**B**) droughts (red circles) based on reconstructed continuous runs of high self-calibrating PDSI \> 0 and PDSI \< 0, respectively, with counts for each variable in the margins (gray bars). Contours of return time (gray) were derived from copula functions for the joint probability of severity and duration of pluvial and drought events. The pluvial beginning in 1990 and the droughts beginning in 804, 1175, and 2000 are denoted with black circles.](1701832-F2){#F2}

To better understand the relative role of internal climate system variability and radiative forcing in causing hydroclimate anomalies in the past and future, we use our long tree ring reconstructions of past PDSI in concert with ensemble simulations from coupled atmosphere-ocean climate models. We take advantage of the Community Earth System Model (CESM) Last Millennium Ensemble (LME) ([@R26]) and its extension to the year 2100 using the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5 emissions scenario, which is designed to yield an approximate top-of-atmosphere radiative imbalance of +8.5 W m^−2^ by 2100), to investigate whether CESM can reproduce the statistics of reconstructed drought variability over the last millennium. Then we determine what the model ensemble predicts for future drought severity and duration for Mongolia through the end of this century. The paleoclimate model ensemble spans the distribution of variability seen over the full 2060 years of our tree ring proxy reconstruction, providing confidence that these simulations can produce the range of hydroclimate conditions captured by the tree rings over the last millennium ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). However, the individual ensemble members from CESM all have PDSI variance that is larger than the reconstruction, which merits caution in the interpretation of the absolute magnitude of simulated past and future drought. Consistent with previous findings in other regions ([@R27], [@R28]), past droughts in the simulations (as well as the reconstruction) appear not to be forced---that is, they arise as a feature of internal climate system variability. As a result, the model ensemble members are uncorrelated at both interannual and decadal scales throughout the last millennium.

![Past, present, and future drought in paleoclimate reconstructions and Community Earth System Model (CESM) model simulations.\
(**A**) CESM Last Millennium Ensemble (LME)--simulated (red) and tree ring reconstructed (black) Penman-Monteith PDSI for Central Mongolia. Thin red lines are individual ensemble members from CESM LME that have an extension to 2100 using the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) scenario. The heavy red line is the ensemble mean. All time series have been smoothed with a 30-year Gaussian filter. (**B**) Kernel probability density estimate for the individual ensemble member simulated and the tree ring reconstructed annual PDSI values used in (A). (**C**) Kernel probability density estimates for the CESM LME model simulated PDSI for three periods: the last millennium (850--1850), historical (1850--2005), and future RCP8.5 (2005--2100), showing an increased occurrence of the most severe annual drought index values under the future greenhouse gas forcing scenario. (**D**) Bivariate kernel density of joint drought duration and severity from the CESM LME ensemble for multiyear (2 years or more) events. Blue shading shows the joint distribution for the model last millennium and historical periods, whereas red circles indicate multiyear drought events under the future RCP8.5 forcing.](1701832-F3){#F3}

We find that climate and radiative controls on future drought variability are both timescale-dependent and uncertain. Interannual- to decadal-scale droughts continue to occur in the future RCP8.5 scenarios through 2100. The distribution of interannual drought severity does indicate an increased number of more severe droughts compared with the last millennium simulations ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, in the simulated future, multiyear joint drought duration and cumulative severity fall entirely within the range of the historical and last millennium simulations, and longer and more severe unforced droughts occur in the model simulations before the 21st century ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

We find that the underlying multidecadal- to centennial-scale trends are set by the timing and magnitude of long-term forced changes in both temperature and precipitation. In the CESM LME +RCP8.5 simulations, greenhouse gas forcing through the end of the 21st century results in an increase in summer precipitation in Mongolia, apparently as the direct thermodynamic response to increased air temperature through an increase in precipitable water. Likewise, in all the CESM LME +RCP8.5 ensemble members, summer surface air temperature in Mongolia increases through 2100. This increase in temperature and the associated increase in evaporative demand initially drive the system toward an overall drier state (more negative PDSI) in all RCP8.5 ensemble members ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By mid-century, however, the simulated increase in precipitation begins to compensate for the trends in evaporative demand, and all ensemble members trend back toward the long-term mean hydroclimate state ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The forced trends in precipitation and temperature cause the CESM ensemble members to be more similar through the 21st century than for the last millennium and historical periods.

![Uncertainties in future moisture projections.\
(**A**) Reconstructed (black) and Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5)--simulated (red) PDSI. Gray shading around the reconstruction indicates uncertainty as the root mean square error of the reconstruction. Pink shading around the CMIP5 ensemble mean (red line) shows the two-tailed 99% range estimated from all individual ensemble members. (**B**) CMIP5-simulated PDSI--potential evapotranspiration (PET) calculated using detrended precipitation values over 2000 to 2099. (**C**) CMIP5-simulated PDSI precipitation (PRE) using detrended temperature, net radiation, and vapor pressure over 2000 to 2099. (**D**) CESM LME ensemble mean calculated PDSI (red line) compared to online simulated CESM land surface model near-surface soil moisture (blue). Both time series have been smoothed using a 30-year Gaussian filter.](1701832-F4){#F4}

Across the full Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) RCP8.5 ensemble, some similar patterns emerge for central Mongolia ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R4]). The span of future drought conditions includes a range of both positive and negative trends through 2100, with each individual model response dependent on the timing and magnitude of that model's overall upward trends in both PET and precipitation ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, B and C). The CMIP5 multimodel mean has a smaller transient signal, with a late 21st century drying trend partially mediated by the influence of increased precipitation by the end of the 21st century ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, A and C). However, because of the different combinations of precipitation and temperature trends in the CMIP5 models, the ensemble overall spans a range of possible trends of different signs, and this uncertainty dominates the multimodel future projected trends.

Together, the model simulations and paleoclimate data suggest that the recent droughts were unusual but were not unprecedented over the last two millennia. Model simulations also reveal considerable uncertainty about future long-term drought and changes in the mean hydroclimate state in Mongolia. Further, accounting for the influence of higher atmospheric CO~2~ on plant transpiration and water use efficiency, reduced evapotranspiration from the land surface leads to increased soil moisture when calculated directly within the CESM's land surface model ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the physiological response of vegetation transpiration to rising CO~2~ can vary considerably across different models and in manipulation experiments, further exacerbating uncertainty ([@R12], [@R29]--[@R31]). An additional uncertainty is the impact of future aerosol reduction, which model simulations suggest could exacerbate aridity over some regions of Mongolia because of an increase in surface temperature and PET ([@R32]).

DISCUSSION
==========

Extremes in moisture such as the 1990s pluvial and the 2000s drought are extraordinarily rare over the Common era in Mongolia but not without precedent in the last 2060 years. On the basis of our reconstructions, both of these events exceed the 900-year return interval, even when the amplitude of the reconstruction is scaled to that of the instrumental target (fig. S7). There is a rather large uncertainty in projections of the future drought trajectory for Mongolia, which is dependent on the relative contributions of increasing evaporative demand, anticipated increases in precipitation, and the physiological response of vegetation to rising CO~2~. Previous studies have observed that the balance of temperature and precipitation effects on future drought can result in drying irrespective of the uncertainties in future precipitation trends ([@R33]) but that changes in drought risk in response to rising temperature vary regionally and may be highly uncertain ([@R34]). A novel observation here is that the relative importance of temperature and precipitation on drought is time-dependent in the CESM ensemble, with initial drying trends in Mongolia eventually reversed by increasing precipitation, although this feature is present to a much lesser degree in the full CMIP5 multimodel mean. If a time-dependent pattern of hydroclimate change occurs for continental semiarid regions because of the timing of precipitation increases, then this could have implications for the detection and attribution of anthropogenic forced changes in hydroclimate as well as for water management.

In regions where nearly all the wet season precipitation comes from continental source areas, there are likely strong feedbacks between the land, land cover, and atmosphere that may create persistence in hydroclimate conditions. As temperatures continue to warm, the role of moisture delivery to Inner Asia and accurate projections of future precipitation become increasingly critical, as does an improved understanding of how ecological feedbacks from rising CO~2~ may ameliorate or exacerbate climatic trends. Although the threat of multiyear droughts such as those observed in the paleoclimate record persists through the coming decades, model projections indicate that these are unlikely to exceed those experienced over the last two millennia. Nevertheless, planning and adaptation are complicated by wide uncertainties in climate forecasts. Resolving these uncertainties should remain a focus of climate modeling given the potential consequences for both societies and ecosystems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

We collected Siberian pine increment cores and cross sections from two Holocene basaltic lavas, Khorgo (KLP) and Uurgat (ULP), in north central Mongolia. We collected samples from living trees growing in thin soils and from dead trees perched on basalt. Trees growing on the lavas today are widely spaced and stunted and appear severely moisture-limited. Annual ring width variability is likely indicative of past moisture availability. We measured total ring width to ±0.001 mm and cross-dated samples using standard dendrochronological procedures.

Detrending tree ring series can exaggerate trends at the end of a measurement series, a particular concern here given the timing of the 1990s pluvial and 2000s drought. We experimented with several detrending procedures, including conservative techniques, signal-free standardization, and no detrending (raw series), to evaluate the effect of detrending on the final chronologies. The severity of the 21st-century drought, as represented by conservative techniques, was most similar to that of chronologies built using the raw (not detrended) series as well as to the instrumental record. To maintain low-frequency information but reduce age-related trends in growth unrelated to climate, we used conservative techniques in the program ARSTAN to detrend and standardize the raw ring width series ([@R35]). We selected detrending techniques using a hierarchical framework, beginning with any of the following: a negative exponential curve or straight line with a slope of ≤0 (typically samples containing or close to pith), a straight line with a slope of 0 (typically nonstrip bark samples without early growth), or a straight line with a slope of \>0 (typically strip bark samples). Three samples from KLP and two from ULP with unusual growth trends (step changes in growth) were standardized using the Friedman Super Smoother (α = 9). We combined the individual series of tree ring indices from each site into two site chronologies using a biweight robust mean ([@R36]). The chronologies extend back to 668 BCE (KLP) and 416 BCE (ULP) (figs. S2 and S3), but were truncated to the period where the average expressed population signal, a metric that quantifies how well a chronology based on a finite number of trees represents a hypothetical perfect or "true" chronology, is \>0.85 and sample depth was \>9 (49 BCE--2011 CE for KLP and 488--2011 CE for ULP). The average correlation between tree ring series (rbar) during the common period is 0.65 (KLP) and 0.53 (ULP), indicating that tree growth at both sites is associated with a common climate signal.

Mongolia's climate stations are sparse and have missing data, particularly since 1980. Rather than using the instrumental data directly, we used the gridded self-calibrating PDSI derived from the Climate Research Unit at University of East Anglia (CRU) 3.20 precipitation and PET fields ([@R24]). PDSI, as calculated here, uses the physically based Penman-Monteith equation for PET rather than the Thornthwaite function typically used in PDSI. The Penman-Monteith equation incorporates daily temperature, radiation, wind speed, and humidity, whereas the Thornthwaite uses only temperature and day length.

We reconstructed average JJAS PDSI (target) using a linear regression model relating JJAS PDSI from a grid box (46° to 49°N, 99° to 109°E) to the mean of our detrended KLP and ULP ring width chronologies over the 1959--2011 period ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The grid box was defined on the basis of spatial field correlations with PDSI over Mongolia (fig S4, A and C). We then validated our model and estimated prediction error (fig. S5) using a split-period cross-validation approach by partitioning our time series into two periods (1959--1986 and 1987--2011). To evaluate the model fit, we used calibration and validation *R*^2^, reduction of error, and coefficient of efficiency. For the period before 488 CE, we appended a reconstruction based only on a linear model for the KLP record.

To examine the joint probability of event duration and severity, we calculated the duration and cumulative sum of PDSI during "runs" (multiple years when conditions extend below or above PDSI = 0). Analyses of these runs are sensitive to the threshold value such that the duration, severity, and timing of events change with adjustments in the definition of what constitutes a drought or a pluvial. Nevertheless, runs above or below a constant threshold can be used to characterize the duration and severity of reconstructed extremes relative to the entire reconstructed record. We estimated the joint probability of reconstructed drought and pluvial duration and severity to derive estimates of return time. Duration and severity each have different distributions and are typically correlated, necessitating a joint probability approach. One could specify joint distributions directly; for example, González and Valdés ([@R37]) specified a marginal geometric distribution for the duration, and conditionally upon the duration, a γ distribution for the severity. Alternatively, Shiau ([@R38]) used bivariate copulas to model the dependence between duration and severity. Copulas are multivariate distributions that link two or more univariate marginal distributions. An advantage of using copulas to model correlated phenomena such as the duration and severity of a drought is that one is able to specify marginal distributions on each random variable. The dependence is separately modeled through the copula function, bypassing the need to specify a more complex joint distribution. For these reasons, we used the copula approach to jointly model the duration and severity. Estimation of copula parameters was done via the copula package ([@R39]) in the R programming language. Similar to Shiau ([@R38]), we fitted multiple copula models and selected the model that maximizes the log likelihood. A challenge in determining the marginal distributions was the presence of many extreme values in the data. We explored a number of candidates for the marginal distributions and determined that exponential and γ distributions were the best fits to model duration and severity, respectively (fig. S6). Although reconstructions using linear regression reduce the SD of the reconstruction ([@R40]), in sensitivity analysis, we found that restoring the variance to match the calibration period generates more severe events but does not change their duration or their return time relative to other events in the record (fig. S7). To avoid inflating the error variance, we opted to use the original reconstruction in the runs and copula analysis, though we provide results with the variance adjusted to the instrumental PDSI in the Supplementary Materials (fig. S7).

We used the National Center for Atmospheric Research's CESM LME with extension to 2100 using the RCP8.5 scenario ([@R26]). We used model simulation monthly precipitation, net radiation, temperature, wind, and vapor pressure to calculate the JJAS PDSI for central Mongolia (46° to 49°N, 99° to 109°E) using the Penman-Monteith method to calculate PET ([@R4], [@R5]). We used the four CESM LME ensemble members spanning the period 850--2100 CE. We also evaluated the near-surface soil moisture content from the CESM LME members. We further supplemented our analysis using three different calculations of the PDSI for central Mongolia from the full CMIP5 historical and future RCP8.5 ensemble ([@R4]): PDSI-ALL, including modeled changes in both PET and precipitation; PDSI-PET, using detrended precipitation values from 2000 to 2099 to isolate the impact of changes in evaporative demand; and PDSI-PRE, using detrended temperature, vapor pressure, and net radiation variables to isolate the influence of changes in precipitation. We estimated the probability density of reconstructed and simulated data using the nonparametric Gaussian kernel smoothing function ([@R41]).

Supplementary Material
======================
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fig. S1. PDSI for central Mongolia (99° to 107°E, 46° to 49°N) from observational and reanalysis data.

fig. S2. KLP tree ring chronology used to develop the reconstruction is robust back to 49 BCE.

fig. S3. ULP tree ring chronology used to develop the reconstruction is robust back to 488 CE.

fig. S4. The two tree ring chronologies are both high-fidelity recorders of past drought for Mongolia.

fig. S5. Upper and lower RMSE of the PDSI reconstruction.

fig. S6. Quantile-quantile fits of duration and severity for pluvials and droughts.

fig. S7. Pluvial and drought analysis using adjusted SD reconstruction.
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